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Blood and glass were all I could see 
I never should have brought you into my family 
Felt the same thirst that he felt but, I'm a bit more kind 
Leaving you was the only answer that I could find 

Why did I go? (Don't know, don't know) 
I still love you, you know (I know, I know) 
I started dying when the future saw you fall 
Imagine how it crushed me after I made that phone call

My instincts took control, no thoughts of right or wrong 
Believe me when I tell you that I thought that you were
gone 
I tried to think of how I'd start again 
But a world without you is not worth living in 

Been so long since I've known pain 
I felt it through your eyes that night among the trees
and rain 
Lying to you felt so strange 
Of course I've always loved you and that will never
change 

Why did I go? (Don't know, don't know) 
I still love you, you know (I know, I know) 
I started dying when the future saw you fall 
Imagine how it crushed me after I made that phone call

My instincts took control, no thoughts of right or wrong 
Believe me when I tell you that I thought that you were
gone 
I tried to think of how I'd start again 
But a world a without you is not worth living in 

Why did I go? (Don't know, don't know) 
I still love you, you know (I know, I know) 
I started dying when the future saw you fall 
Imagine how it crushed me after I made that phone call

My instincts took control, no thoughts of right or wrong 
Believe me when I tell you that I thought that you were
gone 
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I tried to think of how I'd start again 
But a world without you is not worth living in 

I tried to think of how I'd start again 
But a world without you is not worth living in
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